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SPECIAL EDITION
It’s Coming; What’s New?
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The 2012 Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG)
was developed jointly by
Transport Canada, US Department Of Transportation
(USDOT) and Secretariat of
Transport and Communications of Mexico. It is primarily
a guide to aid first responders
in quickly identifying the specific or generic hazards of the
material(s) involved in a
transportation incident, and
protecting themselves and the
general public during the initial response phase of an incident.
The ‘initial response
phase’ is the period following
the arrival at the scene of an
incident during which the

presence and or identification
of dangerous goods are confirmed, protective actions and
area securement are initiated,
and assistance of qualified
personnel is requested.

sponders should be aware of
and practice with for potential responses. Some information has been expanded
upon and other elements
have been moved.

The ERG should be considered a non-focused resource
in that it does not provide information on the physical or
chemical properties of dangerous goods. The ERG assists
responders in making initial
decisions upon arriving at the
scene of an incident.

A USDOT goal is to have
an ERG in every emergency
response vehicle. The USDOT issues books to each
state, who in turn distribute
to each county who then is
responsible for local level
issuance.

The ERG is reproduced
every four years. The 2012
edition is similar in layout and
use as with previous issues.
However, there are some significant additions that all re-

To foster efficient and
convenient distribution,
LEMA will be publishing a
distribution schedule in the
near future.

THE ORANGE BOOK
The 2012 ERG layout, (aka The Orange Book) is consistent with previous editions. Below is a general overview of each section. More detailed information is provided in subsequent pages.
White Section (Front) - The front white section provides a quick ‘How To’ description in using the
book. It includes general safety precautions and illustrates the hazard class system. It provides a Table of Placards, and Rail Car / Road trailer charts to correlate the applicable response guides. Pipeline
information, including natural gas and hazardous liquids pipelines, is also included.
Yellow Section—This section is the Dangerous Goods index based upon the assigned United Nations
(UN) four-digit number. This section can be utilized when the UN number is identified.
Blue Section—This section is the alphabetical index of Dangerous Goods. The same products in the
Yellow Pages are in the Blue Pages. The only difference is they are cataloged alphabetically in the
Blue Section.
Orange Pages—This section includes numbered guide, respective of a specific hazard, that provides
general hazard information, public safety recommendation and emergency response guidance.
Green Pages—This is the Initial Isolation and Protective Action Distances Section, divided into three
Tables that lists minimum protective actions distances for specific materials.
White Section (Back) - The back white section includes new elements including guidance on
BLEVE’s as well as for Improvised Explosive Devices. This section also hosts the Glossary and emergency response communications services contact numbers such as CHEMTREC.
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WHITE PAGES—FRONT
The front white pages include interpreting
information on shipping papers. Page 1 is a
quick reference ‘How To’ guide for using the
book. Then general safety precautions are
offered as well as technical assistance information. The USDOT Hazard Classification
list of the nine hazard classes and their subdivisions is presented on page 4.
Pages 6 and 7 are graphic representations of the placard groups (see below). This
table is valuable when only the respective
placard background is identifiable. When
compared to the table, the corresponding
three-digit number in the circle is the orange
guide page to initiate response and protective actions.

Pages 8 and 9 offer illustrations of rail cars
and road trailers that can be referenced to a
specific guide page. This should be referenced
as a last resort when the product cannot be
identified through any other means,
Starting at page 10 is information pertaining
to orange panel markings that may be affixed to
intermodal containers. Pages 15 through 19 are
an expanded reference to pipelines. It includes
pipeline marker information, clues of a pipeline
rupture, protective action considerations and
pipeline training resources. New to the 2012
edition is general information on natural gas
pipelines and other hazardous liquids pipeline
incidents.
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RESPONSE TIP:
A guide number ending with the letter P
indicates a polymerization hazard. This is
a chemical reaction
where long chains of
molecules form. In
some situations, particularly when heat is
applied, the reaction
can be uncontrolled
and explosive.

The Yellow Pages, aka: Dangerous Goods list by ID Number, has been updated to include new materials listed via UN Recommendations. Except for
new products, the presentation and utilization by the yellow pages is unchanged. The first column is the UN number that may be found on shipping
papers or placards. The second column is the respective Orange Guide page.
The last column is the name of the material.

RESPONSE TIP:
A chemical entry
highlighted in green
may require extraordinary isolation and protective action distances as noted in Table 1 of the green
pages.
The green pages
should be consulted
only when the product
is not on fire. If the
product is on fire, the
respective orange
guide page should be
consulted for controlling the fire.
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BLUE PAGES
The Blue Pages, aka: Dangerous Goods in Alphabetical Order, reflects the same dangerous
goods additions as in the yellow section. The presentation and utilization of the Blue Pages is unchanged.
The first column is the Name of the Material. The second column is the respective Orange
Guide page. The last column is the UN number that may be found on shipping papers or placards. The Blue Pages are most applicable when the name of the product is known.

RESPONSE TIP:
A guide number ending
with the letter P indicates a
polymerization hazard as
described on page 4.
A chemical entry highlighted in green may require
extraordinary isolation and
protective action distances
noted in Table 1 of the green
pages as described on page
4.
Hereto, the green pages
should be consulted only
when the product is not on
fire. If the product is on fire,
the respective orange guide
page should be consulted
for controlling the fire.
Although the product name
is known, the products
listed in the green pages are
not necessarily in alphabetical order. Therefore, the
four-digit UN number must
be noted and used to crossreference the applicable isolation and protective action
distances.
When operating at a fixed
facility, study the Material
Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) /
Safety Data Sheet (SDS) to
understand the physical and
chemical properties of the
product.
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The Orange Pages, officially regarded as the Safety Recommendations / Emergency Response
Guides, are consistent with previous editions. According to the US
DOT, this section in the 2012 update included a “tune-up of some
guides.”
The Orange Pages are essentially
set up the same for each guide. The
guide number range is between
Guide 111 and Guide 172. At the
top of each guide page next to the
guide number is the category, hazardous material family, or in some
cases, a specific commodity.
The left guide page has two information categories including Potential Hazards and Public Safety. The
Potential Hazards section is divided
into Fire or Explosion and Health.
For each subdivision are bullet point
statements pertaining to the special
hazards for those two characteristics.

RESPONSE TIP:
For incidents involving a
Dangerous placard
and for unknown cargos,
use Guide 111.
LEMA
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Under the Public Safety Section
is a list of general considerations
such as ‘Stay Upwind’ and ‘Keep
out of Low Areas’. The Protective
Clothing section prescribes basic
personal protective equipment. And
the Evacuation section addresses
isolation and initial evacuation distances for spills and fires. The
Evacuation listing may differ for
some TIH products listed in the
Green Pages.
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ORANGE PAGES
The right side of the Orange
Guide is the Emergency Response guidance. This page is
separated into Fire, Spill or Leak
and First Aid. The ‘Fire’ section
provides guidance on controlling
a small and large fire as well as
considerations for special circumstances such as fires involving tanks.
The ‘Spill or Leak’ section
provides general provisions for
avoiding contact with the product as well as contamination
prevention. Additionally are considerations for Small and Large
Spills.
The last section on the is First
Aid. This provides general guidance on what do to if someone
is exposed or contaminated. It
may also advise on what not to
do.
It is important to carefully review each bullet point to protect
yourself and the public. It is also
necessary to review each bullet
point to prevent worsening a
situation through improper or illadvised control measures.
The Orange Pages are a resource that should be used in
conjunction with other focused
resources such as Safety Data
Sheets (SDS) and the NIOSH
Pocket Guide.

RESPONSE TIP:
Carefully read each bullet point to
understand the Do’s and Don’ts of
fire and spill/leak control, and for
initiating first aid.
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Regardless if
the material was
listed in the Yellow or Blue
pages, its fourdigit UN number
must be ascertained to reference the initial
isolation and
downwind protective active
distances provided in Table 1
of the Green
pages.

LEMA

A product listing in the Yellow and Blue sections highlighted in green is the clue to reference
the green pages for initial isolation and protective actions distances. Regardless of which section the product was highlighted, it is necessary to ascertain the four digit UN Number for cross
reference in Table 1 of the Green Pages. Table 1 is notably the green page section where the
user must turn the book sideways. Table 1 offers three sections. Section 1 includes three information pieces. First is the product four-digit UN number followed by the respective Orange
Guide page and then the specific material name.
The second section addresses Small Spills. There is an Isolate section that lists the minimum
distance in all directions, in both meters and feet, that should be observed. Then there is Protect
downwind listing for an incident occurring during the day as well as night. These distances are
noted in both kilometers and miles.
The third section addresses Large Spills. It also provides an Isolate section and downwind
protection distances for incidents occurring during the day as well as night. An important consideration when evaluating the distances is not confusing feet and meters. Thirty meters is nearly
100 feet. If 30 meters is interpreted incorrectly as feet, you may be nearly 70 feet too close.
A small spill is one which involves a single, small container up to approximately 55 gallons. A
large spill involves a spill from a container greater that 55 gallons or multiple spills from numerous small packages. Daytime is considered just after to sunrise to just before sunset. A reason
for day and night differences in protective actions distances is atmospheric conditions.
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GREEN PAGES
Table 2
Table 2 of the Green Pages regards water reactive materials which
produce toxic gases. For each material listed in Table 2, the respective
Toxic Inhalation (TIH) gas produced
when spilled in water is provided The
TIH gas is initially listed by its chemical symbol. However, at the bottom of
each Table 2 page is a legend to correlate the gas name.
Reference to Table 2 is realized
during cross- referencing a material
in Table 1. For some materials in Table 1, there will be two listings. One
will specify ’when spilled on land’ and
the other ’when spilled in water’.
When the ’when spilled in water’ disposition is listed is the clue to reference the material in Table 2. The
products in Table 2 are listed numerically, so it is necessary to use the
four-digit UN number for referencing
Table 2 materials.
If the material is spilled in water,
TIH gases may be produced and the
respective gas(es) should be further
researched for additional response
guidance. In the graphic to the right,
UN# 1397 is Aluminum Phosphide.
When spilled in water it produces
PH3. Using the legend at the bottom
of the page reveals that PH3 is
Phosphine. The protective actions
distances in Table 1 for the ‘when
spilled in water’ entry should be initiated and further research of
phosphine should be performed.

RESPONSE TIP:
When directed to Table 1 or Table 2 of
the Green pages, it is necessary for the
user to note the four digit UN number.
The materials listed in both tables are ordered numerically; not alphabetically.
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RESPONSE TIP:
When referencing
Table 3, it may be
necessary to obtain
a weather service
report on the wind
speed. Wind speed
is a driving force in
downwind protective
actions distances.
However, wind
speed and direction
can change, therefore constant monitoring of all incident
conditions is imperative.

LEMA

Table 3 is new to the 2012 ERG Edition. This table lists six common Toxic Inhalation (TIH)
gases including Ammonia, Chlorine, Ethylene Oxide, Hydrogen Chloride, Hydrogen Fluoride
and Sulfur dioxide. The six materials listed in Table 3 are listed alphabetically.
For each material, there are three basic sectioned categories. The first is transport container
which lists classic container types. The second is the Isolation distances relative to the container type. The third section is the downwind Protection distances. Like Table 1, this section
also is relative to day time and night time incidents. But unlike Table 1, Table 3 further defines
downwind distances relative to the wind-speed. The wind-speed is categorized as Low (less
than 6 mph); Moderate which is between 6 and 12 mph; and High, which is greater than 12
mph. The higher the windspeed, the less the downwind distance.
Below is an example of Table 3. For Ammonia, placard UN # 1005, the common container
types are listed in the first section including rail car, highway transport tank/trailer, agricultural
nurse tank and multiple small cylinders. The second section is the isolation distance relative to
each container type. Then depending on day or night and the wind speed, the downwind protective actions distance is provided. The six materials are marked by an asterisks in Table 2.
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New to the 2012 ERG is the addition of safety considerations when faced with conditions that
could result in a BLEVE. BLEVE is an acronym for Boiling Liquid Expanding Vapor Explosion. This
phenomena is when the liquid in a compressed gas of liquefied gas container is heated causing
the internal product to boil, producing more vapor and pressure. The added vapor/pressure places
added stress on the container. At some point the pressure will exceed the containers integrity and
can fail violently.
The BLEVE table should be used cautiously because other variables, such as container design
and condition can facilitate ‘quicker than expected’ failure. The BLEVE table lists capacity ranges,
tank size and equivalent propane mass. It also provides failure time estimates as well as fireball
radius size. In addition to those elements, the table denotes emergency response distances for
launched tanks. It prescribes two public evacuation distances based upon elevation angles.

The table also provides guidance for minimum flow rates for cooling water tactics. The ERG guidance for use of this table warns that it should be used with extreme caution. “Never risk life based on
these times.” The BLEVE chart is in the back white pages. There is not a red section as depicted in the above heading.

RESPONSE TIP:
The Safety Precautions (pg 366) that precede the BLEVE table suggest that “the farthest reaching projectiles tend to come off at the zones 45 degrees on each side of the tank.” In previous BLEVE trainings, personnel were taught that the most dangerous area to be positioned is near the ends of a tank
because due to seam failure. THIS IS A MYTH. Studies conducted by the Chemical Safety Board (CSB)
show there is no safe, or less susceptible area. All surrounding areas are vulnerable. A CSB safety
video pertaining to BLEVE’s is available at http://www.csb.gov/investigations/detail.aspx?SID=54 . It includes a case study of a 1998 incident involving a large propane tank in Iowa that failed; killing two volunteer firefighters and injuring 7 others. They thought they were safe!
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NFPA 472
National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) Standard 472
is the Standard for
Competence of Responders to Hazardous Materials/
Weapons of Mass
Destruction
Incidents. The current
edition is 2008.
Section 3.3.62 defines a Weapon of
Mass Destruction
(WMD) as;
(1) “Any destructive
device, such as
any explosive,
incendiary, or
poison gas bomb,
grenade, rocket
having a propellant charge of
more than four
ounces, missile
having an explosive or incendiary
charge of more
than one quarter
ounce (7 grams),
mine, or device
similar to the
above;
(2) any weapon
involving toxic or
poisonous hem.
icals;
(3) any weapon involving a disease
organism;
(4) or (4) any
weapon that is
Designed to release radiation or
radioactivity at a
level dangerous
to human life.”

LEMA

Starting on page 368 is information on Criminal/Terrorist Use of Chemical /
Biological / Radiological Incidents. While not officially labeled as a Weapons of
Mass Destruction section in the ERG, this section illustrates the differences
between agents and incidents, and provides indicator clues. Listed below are
the indicators of a possible chemical incident. The NFPA WMD definition is
provided at left.
INDICATORS OF A POSSIBLE CHEMICAL INCIDENT
Dead animals/birds/fish Not just an occasional road kill, but numerous animals (wild and
domestic, small and large), birds, and fish in the same area.
Lack of insect life If normal insect activity (ground, air, and/or water) is missing, check the
ground/water surface/shore line for dead insects. If near water, check for dead fish/aquatic
birds.
Unexplained odors Smells may range from fruity to flowery to sharp/pungent to garlic/ horseradish-like to bitter almonds/peach kernels to new mown hay. It is important to note that the
particular
odor is completely out of character with its surroundings.
Unusual numbers of dying or sick people (mass casualties) Health problems including
nausea, disorientation, difficulty in breathing, convulsions, localized sweating, conjunctivitis
(reddening of eyes/nerve agent symptoms), erythema (reddening of skin/vesicant symptoms)
and death.
Pattern of casualties Casualties will likely be distributed downwind, or if indoors, by the air
ventilation system.
Blisters/rashes Numerous individuals experiencing unexplained water-like blisters, weals
(like bee stings), and/or rashes.
Illness in confined area Different casualty rates for people working indoors versus outdoors
dependent on where the agent was released.
Unusual liquid droplets Numerous surfaces exhibit oily droplets/film; numerous water surfaces have an oily film. (No recent rain.)
Different looking areas Not just a patch of dead weeds, but trees, shrubs, bushes, food
crops, and/or lawns that are dead, discolored, or withered. (No current drought.)
Low-lying clouds Low-lying cloud/fog-like condition that is not consistent with its surroundings.
Unusual metal debris Unexplained bomb/munitions-like material, especially if it contains a
liquid.

In addition to incident clues, this section provides guidance on personal
safety, approach and response strategies, initial actions, and decontamination
measures. The information was developed in part by the Department of National Defence (Canada), the U.S Department of the Army, Aberdeen Proving
grounds and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
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Another new addition
to the 2012 ERG is the
Improvised Explosive Device (IED) Safe Stand Off
Distance charts. The
charts present two circumstances including
High Explosives (TNT
Equivalent) and Liquefied
Petroleum Gas (LPG) including butane or propane.
For each circumstance
is a threat description.
For the high explosives
chart, the threats range
from a pipe bomb to a
semi-trailer. For a LPG
situation, the range is
from a small LPG tank to
a semi-trailer of LPG.
For each threat is a
weight equivalency in
pounds, kilograms and for
LPG in kilograms and liters.
The High Explosives
chart provides evacuation
distances from a threat at
a building as well as an
outdoor stand-alone device.
The LPG chart offers a
fireball diameter; assuming efficient mixing of the
flammable gas with ambient air. It also prescribes
a safe distance. These
distance are minimum
guidelines

RESPONSE TIP:
Life safety is the first incident priority. For an incident involving a potential IED, evacuate and isolate the area and be
cognizant of secondary devices.

Lancaster County Emergency Management Agency
P O Box 219 * Manheim PA 17545-0219
Business Phone: 800-808-5236 or 717-664-1200 * Fax 717-664-1235
Emergency Management Staff
Randall S. Gockley, Coordinator
rgockley@lancema.us—717-664-1200
Philip A Colvin, Deputy Director

The Lancaster County Emergency Management
Agency maintains emergency plans for facilities that
use or produce hazardous materials, dam failures, nuclear facilities, and for other types of disasters both
man-made or natural.

pcolvin@lancema.us—717-664-1203
Cheryl Black, Administrative Assistant
cblack@lancema.us—717-664-1207
Brenda B. Pittman, EMS / CISM Coordinator
bpittman@lancema.us—717-664-1209
Eric G. Bachman, Hazardous Materials Administrator
LEMA Ledger Editor
ebachman@lancema.us—717-664-1204
David Boucher, Operations and Training Coordinator
dboucher@lancema.us—717-664-1205

The office also coordinates and directs actions that
take place during large scale emergency situations. This
coordination is performed at the Emergency Operations
Center located within our facility. These activities are
done in close cooperation with the County Commissioners, County Administrator, local Emergency Management Agencies (municipalities within the county), and
emergency service organizations throughout the
county.

Lancaster County Board of Commissioners
Scott Martin, Chairman
Dennis P. Stuckey, Vice-Chairman
Craig Lehman

ERG TECHNOLOGY
Technology advances and information availability has never been more convenient, cost-effective or accessible. With the release of the 2012 edition of the
Emergency Response Guidebook are other electronic mediums that can be purchased to support laptop computers, i-pads and smart-phones.
The Lancaster County Emergency Management Agency is the distribution
agent to county public safety entities for the printed books. Our allotment is limited. However, many vendors have for sale hardcopies of the books as well as
electronic mediums such as flash drives, CD-ROM’s and smart-phone apps, that
can be purchased for apparatus-borne or personal computers, electronic information pads and smart-phones.

Flash drive (top), CDROM (bottom left), and
smart phone apps (bottom
right) make ERG research
more convenient.

DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULE
To support timely distribution of the 2012 Emergency Response Guidebook, and especially for
the convenience of volunteer public safety organizations, LEMA will be scheduling distribution sessions throughout the county. The schedule is To Be Determined, and is contingent upon federal and
state release and delivery of the books. Once dissemination of the books to LEMA is known, a distribution schedule will be posted. Please have a representative of your organization come to one of the
distribution sessions to pick-up and sign for your organizations allotment. Please do not visit the
EMA office to pick up books; please attend one of the distribution sessions.

